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Executive director’s message
Penny Bain
Funding applications

I am pleased to report that BC CEAS completed its
fiscal year on March 31, 2006 in a relatively good
financial position. We are particularly grateful to
our funders for their continued support for ongoing
projects and their provision of new funds to expand
our work. I am also very appreciative of the hard
work of our Board of Directors for taking our message
to our supporters this past year.

On behalf of the BC
Adult Abuse and Neglect
Prevention Collaborative,
we have applied to the
National Crime Prevention
Strategy and the Law
Foundation for a total of
$275,000 over two years
to conduct legal research
and develop public information materials and
professional training resources on issues relating to the
needs of vulnerable adults who have been abused or
neglected. If we are successful, BC CEAS will provide the
administration for the grant, which will be carried out
under the supervision of an advisory committee representing the members of the Collaborative. The
Collaborative, formerly known as the Provincial Abuse,
Neglect and Self-Neglect Planning Group, was formed
more than ten years ago to advise the Public Guardian
and Trustee (PGT) on the content and resultant implementation of Part 3 of the Adult Guardianship Act.
Scotiabank, through Volunteer Toronto, continues to support our ABCs of Fraud Program and is
considering renewal of a grant to print our newsletter
A Shared Concern. We have also applied to Scotiabank
for a $10,000 grant to continue our “Money Matters”
financial abuse prevention workshops. We continue
to provide securities fraud prevention workshops
with a grant from the BC Securities Commission.

Thank you, funders!
The Law Foundation of British Columbia has
been very helpful in providing a one time grant of
$10,000 and an additional $9,000 to support our
annual grant of $90,000 for the legal advocacy project. We are also hoping to receive approval shortly of
a $15,000 grant to match the Vancouver Foundation
grant of $20,000 in order to develop a new multicultural outreach project for prevention of abuse of
older adults.
The Ministry of Community Services responded
to a request at a meeting with Minister Ida Chong in
October by providing a one time grant of $20,000 to
support our services. And the Gaming Fund
increased its support from $18,000 per year to
$30,000 per year, allowing us to expand our financial abuse prevention programs, as well as to support
our legal information work.
The National Crime Prevention Strategy has provided $50,000 to produce a training DVD regarding
abuse of older adults. Under the leadership of Pearl
McKenzie, the cast (including our Past President
Joyce Schmalz and legal information counselor Dr.
Nasser Amiri) and crew are currently filming the
DVD, which we hope to have available for launch by
World Elder Abuse Day (June 15).
In partnership with Charmaine Spencer, SFU
Gerontology Research Centre, we have been developing a logo, slogan, poster, and information kit
for the Ontario Seniors Secretariat on behalf of the
Federal, Provincial, and Territorial Ministers
Responsible for Seniors. The materials will be distributed by the Provincial Governments for use in
relation to World Elder Abuse Day.

Justice services for older adults
We are working with the Community Response
Network Foundation to develop proposals to the
RCMP and Vancouver Police Department to improve
justice services for older adults who experience abuse.
We hope to develop police training modules and to
work with VPD to have an officer assigned to provide
specialized advice and training to other officers regarding both physical and financial abuse. We particularly
welcome the advice of our new board member Barbara
Morris, who is a retired VPD Inspector.
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President’s message
by Bill Summersgill
responsible for Seniors’
and Women’s Issues, Ida
Chong. I can also report
that there is the very good
possibility of further project grants coming in over
the next few months that
should carry us forward
‘in-the-black’ for the
remainder of this year.
Board members should
justifiably take a bow for
their hard work over the past six months. Now we can
all take a deep breath and look forward to more
enjoyable times in the months ahead. There is no
doubt that the last few months have been tough for all
of us and I want all Board members to know that I have
appreciated your support and encouragement since last
Fall. I would also like to give special thanks to our
Executive Director and her staff for being extremely
fiscally responsible and for instituting a very workable
and understandable monthly financial reporting mechanism and financial forecast for the Board.
Now that we have ensured our survival as an organization for the moment, there are still a couple of ‘pet
projects’ that I hope we can accomplish in the next few
months before we take a Summer break and before we
elect a new Board in early Fall. The first is to get a simplified newsletter policy in place and the other is to get
a BC CEAS submission into the Council on Aging. We
are also going to look at making a project submission
for funds so that an expert can be hired to carry on the
work we have started, in making BC CEAS regional
representation more viable and inclusive.
Again, thank you BC CEAS members for your
patience and cooperation. Our recent successes
would not have been possible without input from
all of you.

Despite my somewhat dour message in the last
edition of A Shared Concern, I am now happily able
to report that we have turned the corner financially and
are entering a new phase for BC CEAS – one with no
debt and a little rosier financial outlook, mainly
thanks to a $20,000 grant for core operations received
from the Minister of Community Services and Minister

Thank you
for your donations
Capilano Lions Club
HYDRECS
(a BC HYDRO group)
HYDRECS
(another donation)
New Chelsea Society
Richmond Ladies Guild
St. Johns Presbyterian
Church Men’s Group
Prue Cunningham
Pat E. Edge
Les Gallus
Jill and Henry Hightower
Laura Watts
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Ontario’s ACE: advocacy centre for the elderly
Judith Wahl, Executive Director ACE Ontario
The Advocacy Centre for the Elderly (ACE) is a
community based legal clinic for low income seniors.
ACE is managed by a 15 member volunteer Board of
Directors, at least half of whom are seniors age 55 or
older. Funded through Legal Aid Ontario, it is the first
legal clinic in Canada to specialize in the legal problems of seniors for those age 60 and over.
Legal services include individual and group
client advice and representation, public
legal education, community development
and law reform activities aimed at issues
of importance to seniors.
ACE currently employs five lawyers
and three support staff who each provide client services. Two of the lawyers
are primarily responsible for client
intake and litigation undertaken on a
client’s behalf. One lawyer is primarily
responsible for legal research, as well as for
ACE publications and the website. Another
is responsible for providing legal services to
clients who need advice or assistance with legal
issues having to do with long-term care facilities,
hospitals, psychiatric facilities and other institutional settings. The fifth lawyer, with the Office Manager,
is responsible for the day-to-day management of the
clinic and is also primarily responsible for public
legal education, community development and law
reform activities.
ACE is funded by Legal Aid Ontario, which in
turn is funded by the Ontario Ministry of the Attorney
General. It is a registered charity and is independent
from government, despite its sources of funding.

maintenance, welfare rights, workers’ compensation
and human rights.
Some legal clinics such as ACE are considered to be
‘specialty’ legal clinics because they serve particular
client groups - injured workers, people with disabilities, seniors, persons of various cultural and ethnic
communities, tenants and prisoners. ACE, organized by a group of seniors’ advocates, lawyers,
health providers, community workers and
a judge, opened its doors in 1984 under
the corporate name Holly Street Advocacy
Centre for the Elderly Inc. As of 2006,
the legal clinic system in Ontario had
grown to include 79 clinics. ACE deals
with client legal issues such as health
care consent, substitute decision-making, long term and community care,
retirement home tenancies, senior consumer issues and elder abuse.
It was clear from the time ACE opened
its doors that there was a need for public
legal education for seniors so that they would
know their rights, be able to self-advocate, and know
when to seek legal assistance. ACE delivers up to 90
education programmes a year on elder law topics to
seniors, social workers, health care providers, discharge planners, community college and university
students and lawyers.

CLEO materials
ACE staff, in conjunction with Community Legal
Education Ontario (CLEO), also prepare written
materials, pamphlets and booklets. These written
materials cover all the same topics on which ACE
provides representation, such as continuing powers of
attorney for property and personal care, rights for
residents of long-term care facilities, home care complaints and appeals, and treatment in care homes.
These materials are available at no charge from CLEO.
ACE has produced an 800 page manual on long
term care law. This manual, entitled Long Term Care

Legal aid in ontario
Legal aid was initially made available in Ontario for
criminal and family matters, delivered by private
lawyers on a fee-for-service basis. Over the years,
legal aid was extended to injured workers and other
particular client communities as well as to specific areas
of law - poverty law, landlord-tenant law, income
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Cont’d on page 6

Ontario’s ACE: advocacy centre for the elderly (from page 5)
Facilities in Ontario, the Advocate’s Manual, is available for a small charge through the ACE website.
ACE has also produced a 20 minute video on
Powers of Attorney and has responded to systemic
problems of senior clients by engaging in law reform
and community development. It has submitted
numerous briefs and submissions to committees
of the Legislature on proposed changes to policy and
legislation.
In the area of elder abuse response, ACE assists
individual clients who have been victims of abuse,
as well as offers education programmes to seniors’
communities in abuse response and prevention. ACE worked with 18 communities
across Ontario to set up elder abuse
Community Response Networks (CRNs)
at local levels, using the B.C. model. ACE

has worked extensively with the Ontario Provincial
Police and other local police services to develop
police training on elder abuse response. In 2006,
ACE, along with the Ontario Police College (OPC)
and Law Enforcement Agencies Protecting Seniors
(LEAPS), a police services organization, will be
offering the third annual provincial programme at
OPC for front line police officers. ACE has recently started working with the Crown Law Office at the
Ontario Ministry of the Attorney General to look at
the education and policy changes that need to take
place for Crown Attorneys to address elder abuse
cases in the Criminal Justice system.
For additional information on ACE,
please visit the website at:
http://www.advocacycentreelderly.org/

Why ACE is needed in B.C.
Penny Bain
• ACE represents clients who are physically or
mentally unable to speak for themselves;
• ACE advocates for systemic change in the
interests of appropriate client groups;
• ACE uses what it learns by working with and for
clients in its educational and community
development work;
• ACE is independent of institutions such as health
authorities and provincial guardians;
• ACE can afford specialization by its staff lawyers
in particular segments of seniors’ issues, meaning
that they work more efficiently and effectively
than generalist legal practitioners; and
• ACE can call on the expertise of other specialist
clinics in the Ontario Legal Aid system, in areas
of overlap such as landlord and tenant law,
income assistance, immigrant and refugee law,
and consumer protection.

Unlike Ontario, the legal aid funds provided by the
Provincial Government to the Legal Services Society
of B.C. do not cover the broad range of civil (i.e.
non-criminal) legal issues facing older persons, other
than those issues relating to family law emergencies.
The Law Foundation of B.C. does fund a small number of specialty legal advocacy programs, such as BC
CEAS’ legal information counselor. A legal clinic
such as ACE would provide abused older persons in
B.C. with the following improvements in access to justice:
• ACE represents clients in both civil and criminal
contexts;
• ACE works to reform as well as use the law to
help senior clients;
• ACE works with clients where they live, often in
institutions such as hospitals and care facilities,
and observes conditions in such settings;
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Finding a future for “ellen”
Pearl McKenzie
Coming soon to a workshop in your community…
This spring, BC CEAS has been working with filmmaker Chris Carter to make a DVD about an abusive
relationship between a senior woman and her daughter. The script for this DVD was adapted from an
original story written by Joyce Schmalz, a senior citizen counselor and former president of BC CEAS.
Joyce plays the part of the mother, Ellen.
The DVD is about 20 minutes long and the story is
divided into two parts to allow time for questions
and comments part way through and again at the
end. To encourage debate and exchange of information, we have developed two discussion modules,
one for presentations to seniors’ groups, the other
for community groups.
People watching the DVD feel many emotions, so
time has been set aside to talk about how viewers
feel (and deal) with situations like this. Since adults
learn by examining what upsets them, we ask people
to talk about the dynamics of abusive relationships (i.e.
when the daughter’s actions stopped being something that a caring relative might do and became
abusive). Participants are asked: "How does the
daughter make her mother feel powerless and dependent?"
All of us watching this DVD should think about
how to prevent similar happenings in our own lives;
we also want to learn some skills for helping other people. For instance, the most dangerous time in a
pattern of abuse is when the victim decides to resist.
How does one make a safety plan? Who can help?
When does abuse or neglect become a crime and
when should police be called? And, if police or other
intervenors are called in, what might happen?
Ellen’s fear many of us can share. She says: "I
can't go to an institution ...I won't be able to do anything for myself. People just shrivel up and die in
those places". Ellen’s daughter plays on that fear as an
abusive way to control her mother. During the dis-

Joyce Schmalz as “Ellen”

cussion of Ellen’s story, participants are asked: "Does
anyone know of cases where being admitted to a
facility has been good for an older person?"
At the end of the DVD, people attending this session design their own ending to the story. We ask: "Is
there a future for Ellen? What positive outcomes
can you imagine if this were happening in your community? Who would help to bring them about?"
This DVD and discussion modules will be part of
a larger education kit called "Community and Justice
System Working Together as Partners". This kit,
now being readied for desktop publishing, will include
information brochures and a power point presentation
for people working together in communities.
Funding to develop the information brochures for
seniors came from the Simon Fraser Health Region.
Funding to make the DVD discussion modules and
complete education kit is from the Community
Mobilization Fund, National Crime Prevention Centre.
The purpose of the education kit is to raise awareness about abuse and neglect of seniors and to
strengthen working relationships between people
who have a responsibility to support and help seniors.
The kit should be available for distribution at the
end of July.
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SFU to host conference on aging, ageism and abuse
Gloria Gutman
Other distinguished contributors confirmed to date
include:
• Penny Bain, CEO, BC Coalition to Eliminate
Abuse of Seniors
• Amanda Brown, Adult Abuse and Neglect
Response Resource (Re:ACT), VCH
• Dawn Hemingway, President, BC Psychogeriatic
Association
• Jill Hightower, Former Director BC Institute
Against Family Violence
• Alison Leaney, President, Canadian Network for
Prevention of Elder Abuse
• Chris Morrissey, LGBT Centre, Vancouver
• Charmaine Spencer, Gerontology Research
Centre SFU
The conference will also feature a showcase of
innovative programs, presentation of the 1st Annual
Older Adult Abuse and Neglect
Awareness to Action Awards and
a networking reception.

The first ever World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
will take place June 15, 2006. Around the globe,
activities are being organized leading up to the day.
The first to take place in British Columbia will be
on May 11-12, 2006 when Simon Fraser University's
Gerontology Research Centre presents its 16th John
K. Friesen Conference on Aging, Ageism and Abuse:
Moving from Awareness to Action. The conference,
which will take place at SFU’s Segal Centre (downtown
Vancouver Campus, 515 West Hasting Street), will
examine current policies, procedures and programs (the
“three P’s”) developed within health, social services and
judicial systems in Canada and elsewhere, to combat
abuse and neglect of older persons. Presenters from
each of these domains will highlight intended and
unintended consequences of protection and rights
legislation.
As well, they will examine how
policy and practice around seniors,
health, housing, and law can
increase or decrease the risk of
abuse and neglect occurring in
Canadian society. They will also
recommend actions that can move
the abuse prevention and intervention agenda forward. Via
breakout sessions and interactive
discussion with the speakers, conference participants will work on
applying these recommendations
to local situations and settings. The
take-away message will be
Freedom from Abuse in Later Life
... An Achievable Goal for B.C.
Keynote speakers include:
• Patricia Brownell, Fordham
University, New York City
• Jay Chalke, Public Guardian
and Trustee of B.C.
• Jordan Kosberg, University of
Alabama

For program updates and details
on nominations for the media
award, community award and
provincial development award, visit
the SFU-Gerontology Research
Centre website: www.sfu.ca/grc
Gloria M. Gutman, PhD
Immediate Past-President,
International Assn. of
Gerontology & Professor, Dept. of
Gerontology, SFU, #2800 - 515
W. Hastings St., Vancouver,
Canada V6B 5K3
Tel: 604-291-5063
Fax: 604-291-5066
Web: www.iagg.com.br or
www.sfu.ca/gerontology

Penny Bain
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Ageism and abuse: John K. Friesen conference highlights
Friesen brochure edited by Gillean Chase
The 16th annual John K. Friesen Conference, hosted by the SFU Gerontology Research Centre, will be
held on May 11-12, 2006. It is called Aging, Ageism
and Abuse: Moving from Awareness to Action,

Morrissey brings perspectives from working
with clients who are lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and
transgendered, and
Hightower brings expertise from research into
the transition house and
second stage safe house
networks for older
abused women.
The Who’s Watching
Out for Me? workshop
will look at abuse preGloria Gutman
vention throughout the
housing and care continuum, with Marcy Cohen of BC
HEU and SFU’s Charmaine Spencer.
The issue of Senior Activism will be addressed by
Sylvia MacLeay, (COSCO) and Joyce Jones (411
Seniors Centre and Seniors Advocacy Project). Alison
Leaney, assisted by Linda Derkatch (both of the BC
CRN Foundation), will present a dramatization of
how to change community culture to address and
prevent adult abuse and neglect. Amanda Brown
(of the Vancouver Coastal Health Authority) will also
speak to the issue of changing community culture.
May 12th will bring ‘break out’ sessions to identify provincial and local priorities and to spotlight
potential solutions needed to get started on elder
abuse intervention. Each group will report back to
Conference participants at large, with recommendations and strategies.
To register for the Conference online, go to:
https://webform.sfu.ca/form/gero.friesen.conf.2006
or mail cheque or money order to:
Friesen Conference
Gerontology Research Centre, SFU Vancouver Campus
2800-515 W Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5K3
The regular registration fee is $95 for an individual or
$45 for a student and senior. Payment may also be made
through VISA or M/C.

The Conference organizing committee is made up of:
Penny Bain (from the BC Coalition to Eliminate
Abuse of Seniors);
Amanda Brown and Anita Ford (of the Adult
Abuse and Neglect Reponse Resource, Vancouver
Coastal Health Authority);
Gloria Gutman and Eva Neufeld (from the
Gerontology Department, SFU);
Alison Leaney (with the BC CRN Foundation, the
Public Guardian and Trustee of B.C. and the
Canadian Network for Prevention of Elder Abuse);
and Charmaine Spencer (also from the
Gerontology Research Centre of SFU).
Charmaine Spencer and Alison Leaney will serve
as Conference Co-Chairs.
While much of the work of identification, treatment
and prevention of abuse of older persons has been within the family network, it cannot be separated from
issues of human rights, social attitudes and stereotypes
about aging and the aged (ageism).
Pat Brownell, from the School of Social Work,
Fordham University,
New York City, will be
presenting social issues
and social policy
response to abuse and
neglect of older adults.
Jordan Kosberg, of the
School of Social Work,
University of Alabama,
will team with Jill
Hightower and Chris
Morrissey to discuss
how and when gender
issues relate to abuse
and neglect in later life.
Alison Leaney
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New awareness to action awards
Simon Fraser University’s Gerontology Research
Centre will be marking the occasion of the first World
Elder Abuse Awareness Day, on June 15, 2006, by establishing an annual awards program. The Older Adult
Abuse and Neglect Awareness to Action Awards will
recognize outstanding contributions made by individuals,media or groups in British Columbia towards
advancing senior abuse awareness, prevention and support.
Since the deadline for making nominations for these
awards will have passed by the time A Shared Concern
goes to press, we wish only to acknowledge that there
are three categories for these to-be annual awards:
(1) for individual, group or agency contributions to
their local community;
(2) for innovative programs and funders; and
(3) for media reporting and/or social marketing (print,
radio or T.V.).
States Charmaine Spencer, an Adjunct Professor
with SFU’s Department of Gerontology, many communities have one or more dedicated persons who have
been working on senior abuse and neglect issues for
several years, often as volunteers, or “off the side of
their desks”. In many cases, they have done this
challenging work without much recognition. In

some communities, local groups or agencies have
developed innovative programs to support and assist
older adults who have experienced, or are experiencing, abuse. In some communities, local newspapers,
radio or T.V. stations have done outstanding jobs in raising awareness of seniors’ abuse.
The nominations are called Come Blow Your
Horn! and those nominating others for awards were
to indicate the category of the nomination, the name.
street and e-mail address, telephone and fax number of the individual or group being nominated. They
were also to indicate the nature and scope of the
nominee’s contribution, and how long and in what
capacity the nominee was known.
For future nominations to this program,contact
OAAN Awareness to Action Committee, 515 W.
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5K3 or fax
(604)291-5066.
The nominees and award winners will be recognized
at the 2006 Friesen Conference on Aging, Ageism and
Abuse held on May 11-12, 2006 at SFU Vancouver.
Visit http://www.sfu.ca/grc/Friesen/Friesen_index.html
for information and to register for the Conference.
Based on information submitted by Charmaine Spencer,
Adjunct Professor, Dept. of Gerontology, SFU
cspencer@shaw.ca

Successful Aging Survey in Victoria
Lori Goodwin
Victoria’s Silver Threads Community Centre and the
Graduate Studies Department of Royal Roads
University are gathering information from Victoria
seniors about factors involved in successful aging.
The project, Giving Voice to Seniors, asks how community agencies and services can best support the
needs and interests of seniors for successful aging.
The results of the survey, to be followed up by
focus groups, is to inform community seniors’ organizations (not-for-profit, government, and commercial
enterprises) of seniors’ needs, interests and ideas in
planning for relevant and meaningful community
programs and services for successful aging.

Seniors who are 55 years old or older living in
the Victoria downtown area, or in Esquimalt, Saanich
or Sidney, are being asked to contact Lorna Goodwin,
the Project Coordinator at Silver Threads.
Seniors who want to participate may be active or
inactive in their communities, manage independently or require assistance to get out. They may also
feel socially isolated. The only requirement is that
the senior is willing to participate in either a focus
group or in the survey. Details and supports to participate are available through the Project Coordinator,
Lori Goodwin. Phone Lori at (250) 384-2529, cell:
(250) 858-0789, or e-mail: lori_goodwin@yahoo.ca
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INPEA announces world elder abuse awareness day 2006
elder abuse and that active involvement of the media
Mark your calendars! The International Network
is central to its success.
for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (INPEA) announces
the 1st Annual World Elder Abuse Awareness
All countries, communities, neighborhoods
Day (WEAAD) on June 15, 2006.
and organizations interested in working to help
Communities and municipalities will make
bring recognition, and ultimately an end, to
proclamations declaring June 15, 2006 as
elder abuse and neglect are urged to take part in
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD)
the 1st Annual World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
and hold events designed to raise their com- INPEA on June 15, 2006. Awareness activities may
munities’ awareness of elder abuse. The day
encompass volunteer or educational programs,
is in support of the United Nations International Plan
cultural and art events, use of information technology, or any activity that aims to create awareness of elder
of Action, which recognizes the significance of elder
abuse and neglect. Raising awareness of elder abuse
abuse as a public health and human rights issue.
and neglect is a challenge and no effort is too small. To
Governments, non-governmental organizations, edulearn more, and to download a free copy of the
cational institutions, religious groups, professionals in
Community Guide World Day Tool Kit, please visit
the field of aging, interested individuals as well as
www.inpea.net.
older persons themselves, will promote a better understanding of abuse and neglect of older persons by
The International Network for the Prevention for
organizing activities around the world to raise awareElder Abuse (INPEA) was founded in 1997 and is dedness of the cultural, social, economic and demographic
icated to global dissemination of information as part
processes affecting elder abuse and neglect.
of its commitment to world-wide prevention of
elder abuse. Acknowledging the diversity of
Throughout the world, abuse and neglect of older
culture, background and life style of the
persons is largely under-recognized or treated
world population, INPEA aims to increase
as an unspoken problem. Unfortunately,
society’s ability, through internationno community or country in the world
al collaboration, to recognize and
is immune from this costly, public
respond to the mistreatment of
health and human rights crisis.
older people in whatever setting
Research indicates that public eduit occurs, so that the latter years
cation campaigns like WEAAD are
vital for informing people in a
of life will be free from abuse,
neglect and exploitation.
growing number of countries about

News Alert
At press time the B.C. Minister Responsible for Housing has introduced
a bill in the Legislature which will give residents of assisted living facilities
the same rights as other tenants under the Residential Tenancy Act.
For more information see the press release at
www2.news.gov.bc.ca/news_releases_2005-2009/2006FOR0031-000489.htm
BC CEAS strongly supports this change.
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COSCO: gears in motion 2006
Most elder abuse is hidden, says Kube, and age disCOSCO (the Council of Senior Citizens’
crimination is a major factor in many cases. Elder
Organizations of B.C.) is holding a one-day conabuse is often the result of disempowerment, so
ference on World Elder Abuse Awareness at the
empowering older people is the most
Vancouver Trade and Convention
effective means of response to inciCentre, Under the Sails. The condents of elder abuse.
ference, called Gears in Motion, is
intended to deal with how to detect
Conference organizers hope to
and educate the public about seniors’
empower seniors to act for themselves
abuse through hearing experts and
and to exercise their rights to advocate
delegates discuss strategies and
in their own best interests. It also
group actions to prevent elder abuse.
intends to ensure that the general
One of the speakers will be Penny
public is aware that elder abuse hapBain, the Executive Director of BC
pens and that it is not socially
Council of Senior Citizens’
CEAS. Hopefully, the upshot of the
acceptable. Older adults need to be
COSCO Conference will be that
Organizations of BC
aware of their rights, as well as services
seniors and seniors’ groups learn
and resources which are available to
how to protect themselves and other
them if they feel abused.
seniors from abuse.
Public education is always the means of perceiving
COSCO B.C. is an 83,000 member organization
elders as positive contributors to society, and to make
of seniors made up of retired teachers, government
sure that professionals involved in the care of the
employees and union retirees, as well as community
elderly recognize and act on abuse of seniors, or a sussenior centres. It includes ethnic retired groups, such
picion of abuse.
as Jewish, Finnish, Russian and East Indian retirees.
Municipalities are being asked to proclaim June 15,
COSCO B.C. trains seniors advocates and has devel2006 as a day to join together with social activists world
oped a toolkit to recognize and address seniors
wide to recognize the need for senior abuse prevention,
abuse. The editor spoke with Art Kube, the current
education and awareness.
first vice-president.
The COSCO Conference also intends to build
intergenerational relationships, to link awareness to
education, and to encourage closer and more meaningful contact between the generations. The social
isolation and neglect of older adults needs to be remeNew Members of BC CEAS
died and intergenerational relationships, among other
solutions, may be part of the answer.
Desmond G. Allard
This is an important conference for senior activists,
William H. Hall
seniors’ groups and COSCO affiliates. The conference
will be limited to 300 delegates, participating from 9
Edward Pero
a.m for 4 p.m., with registration being only $20.
Cheques may be made out to COSCO Secretary
Laura Watts
Sheila Gair, 14372 Ridge Crescent, Surrey, B.C. V3X
Maki Yamamoto
1B6. Carpooling is advised due to parking costs at the
Trade and Convention Centre.

Gillean Chase; in consultation with Art Kube
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Introducing new board member Barbara Morris
Gillean Chase
BC CEAS is glad to welcome Barbara Morris as
In her own words, Morris has ‘developed a breadth
the latest addition to our Board of Directors. She
of experience with well-developed and varied skills.
retired at the level of Inspector, in command of the
I believe in the core value of ethical decision-making’
Special Investigations Section of
and, she further adds, in ‘profesthe Vancouver Police Department
sionalism as it relates to the core
(VPD) in 2004, and has served as
values of an organization.’ These
an operational manager of the
values, Morris believes, must be
Sexual Offence Squad and of the
reflected at every level of an orgaDomestic Violence and Criminal
nization.
Harassment Unit. She was in
BC CEAS is glad to work with a
charge of personnel development,
woman who has served on so
budgeting and resource managemany inter-agency committees and
ment for over sixty Sergeants and
boards and who has been involved
Detectives on the Force.
in building cohesion with, and
Morris served as a municipal
effective delivery of, services from
policing representative on various
so many agencies.
government oversight commitHer team-building and labourtees, including the High Risk
relations skills, her professional
Offenders’ Community Notification
‘take’ on problems, challenges,
Committee, the DNA Act
tasks and solutions, will assist the
Implementation Committee, the
Board of BC CEAS to maintain its
Barb Morris
Provincial Hate Crime Committee
high performance standards and
and the Corrections Services
its keen drive towards organizational accountability.
Canada Sex Offender Committee. She has dealt with
(based on a resume provided by Barbara Morris)
child protection services, violence against children
and youth, and helped develop workplace harrassment
resources for the VPD. Morris was part of the Police
Release Review Committee and was Joint Forces
Manager to develop ISPOT (the Integrated Sexual
Predator Observation Team) pilot project.
Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20.00
Former experience includes supervisory and middle management with the New Westminster Parks
Individual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40.00
and Recreation Department and twenty-seven years
Non Profit / Senior Group . . . . . . .$50.00
police service with the New Westminster Police
Department and VPD. She has also done program
Corporate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75.00
development for seniors at Century House/Moody
Park Recreation Centre and with the Art Centre proTel: (604) 437-1940 Fax: (604) 437-1929
gram, doing staff recruiting, supervision and
management for both facilities.
411 Dunsmuir St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1X4

Join BC CEAS
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The victoria lesbian senior care society: roots and future directions
by Gillean Chase
care professional to understand their lesbian sensibilities, their needs for privacy, intimacy and autonomy
within institutional settings.

The Role of VLSCS in Public Education/Networking

In existence since 1998, the mandate of the VLSCS
is to provide community support for senior lesbians.
Imbued in this mandate is a need to create and
strengthen a sense of community for lesbian seniors
who feel alienated and alone.
Aging lesbians may need support from lesbianpositive organizations, for financial, legal, mental,
physical or emotional health issues. Often, counselors or caregivers are not trained to deal with the
lesbian client, or to recognize when they might be dealing with one. Even middle-aged lesbians, however,
worry about what kind of community will be found,
when they are dependent upon a care facility or health

Over the years, the founding ‘mothers’ of VLSCS, like
Milnor Alexander, Reva Hutkin and Karen Gallagher, had
to investigate existing senior care facilities in Victoria, identify the lesbian senior population, establish a volunteer
program, and effect outreach to address the needs of
older lesbians. When the provincial Liberals came to
power, VLSCS wanted to be included as community
advocates for senior lesbians, in the government initiative to provide appropriate senior care beds. Above all,
VLSCS wanted to be involved in housing projects that
might suit the needs of aging lesbians who may feel a lack
of safety or acceptance in a facility which assumes that
all of its residents are heterosexual. This brings to bear
the issue of how a lesbian-positive facility would be
funded or administered.
Because of the financial hurdles involved in creating such housing, VLSCS has opted for projects such
as hosting a yearly social event like the Gala (a dance
and dinner for lesbians); a weekly coffee group for lesbians from middle-aged-to-old (at James Bay
Community Centre); Gay Pride activities aimed at
older lesbians, BBQs and picnics, and hosting a weekly film night to showcase gender-positive films.
VLSCS also raises money for a health fund to assist
VLSCS members who live in Greater Victoria (including the Gulf Islands) with the cost of health related
products and services, to a monthly maximum. A
designated amount from the Gala and other fundraising efforts of VLSCS go directly to the Health Fund.
Recipients of the health fund must be members of
VLSCS with a chronic acute health problem, who
have a gross monthly income of $1,500 or less.
At various times, the Society has held tea parties,
card games, and discussion groups, community
potlucks, group walks and gatherings for those over
55, to offer older lesbians the chance to meet one
another and to lessen their sense of social invisibility.
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The victoria lesbian senior care society (from page 14)
VLSCS community care inclusion project
The Inclusion Project was conducted by Dr. Lyn
Davis at Uvic, with assistance in research gathering
from Gail Schacter and Anna Isaacs.
Funded by Status of Women Canada, the Victoria
Lesbian Seniors Community Care Inclusion Project was
completed in June 2003. Funding was also received
from the Vancouver Island Health Authority to produce
printed brochures and InfoPaks and to put the project
information on the VLSCS website. In the three years
since, the following discoveries of the Study are only
slightly changed.

...no lesbians in my catchment area
Over 60 seniors organizations were
contacted by the Inclusion Project,
which found that about three-quarters
of those interviewed had never heard of
VLSCS, but the same number of organizations said that some of their clients
probably were or are lesbians. One-quarter said there were no lesbians living in
their organization’s catchment area. (!)

This of course raises special issues for sources of support of lesbians when they are old. Respondents
look to family members, partners, friends, the lesbian community and social services agencies for
support.

...financial dependence, mobility and housing issues
All worry about financial independence. All worry
about affordable housing. Three-quarters worry about
mobility and needing help with chores and personal
care. Age modifed physical fitness facilities are needed, as are physician and pharmacy services, and
lesbian-positive health professionals like
chiropractors, naturopaths, physiotherapists and massage therapists.

...isolation and discrimination

...no policies/training for the needs of lesbian clients
None of the organizations have policies that address
the needs of lesbian clientele. Most organizations
provide training for their staff and volunteers, but
none of this training includes anything about people
who are not heterosexual. Two-thirds of the organizations interviewed said they would act positively or
neutrally towards a lesbian client.

...few children to support elderly lesbians
The Inclusion Project also surveyed lesbians living
in the Greater Victoria area, including some of the Gulf
Islands, aged 31 to 80. Over three-quarters of respondents were in relationship. Nearly two-thirds of these
100 respondents did not have children, and nearly twothirds of the women in partnerships did not have
partners with children. Women aged 50 to 59 were
most likely to have children; women aged 30-49 the
least likely to have children.

The Inclusion Project listed isolation and discrimination as the
most important issues to aging lesbians. Older lesbians need support
groups, information and referral services, counselling and financial
assistance. Many will need subsidized
housing to deal with increasing poverty after they
retire. It will be up to organizations like VLSCS to
increase the visibility of lesbians and to promote more
lesbian-positive art and notices in public agencies,
so that lesbians feel that their sexual orientation is recognized and validated. Living “in a closet” is never
comfortable, but some senior lesbians have done so
their whole lives, never getting grief counselling or discussing the break-down or death of same sex partners.
On April 9, 2006, a core section of the VSCLS
board and membership met at the James Bay
Community Centre to discuss the Inclusion Project.
and how it could be used to sensitize community
agencies to the problem of heterosexism. Assuming that
every client is heterosexual means that older lesbians
are rendered invisible, and excluded from staff and volunteer training packages and policy goals for the
particular service agency.
VSLCS has generated a poster called ‘Everyone is
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The victoria lesbian senior care society (from page 15)
Welcome Here’ and is in the midst of designing a
pamphlet to educate public caregivers about how
even the language of surveys and agency training/policies can exclude older lesbian women from feeling
free to discuss their sexual orientation or
social, physical and health-related needs.
Every agency which has patients,
residents, clients, staff, family, visitors and volunteers needs to
understand that diversity includes
not only immigrant groups but
homosexual, transgendered and
bisexual clients whose service needs
will vary from those of clients who are
heterosexual. The VSLCS, because it is
concerned with the older lesbian, intends to
train speakers to give education workshops in heterosexism and how it affects older lesbians; to target
seniors’ centres, health authorities, the CRN network,
nursing homes and assisted living facilities, walk-in clinics, doctors’ offices and home care agencies about
making their facilities inclusive, welcoming and les-

bian-positive. Inviting educational posters or brochures
are the most obvious ways to make this clientele welcome. Staff and volunteer training and sensitivity are
obvious follow-ups to this process.
The work of VLSCS is crucial: outreach,
education workshops to service providers,
networking with senior-serving agencies
and organizations, advertising VLSCS
and getting it on the mailing lists of
other agencies. Volunteers to work
with shut-ins, other volunteers, perhaps, to create a 24-hour telephone
line to reach VLSCS--all of these goals
require a strong commitment on the
part of the lesbian community to volunteer,
fundraise and publicize VLSCS issues and needs.
For more information on VLSCS, visit the website at:
http://www.vlscs.ca or e-mail: info@vlscs.ca
or contact Marjorie McIntyre and Carol MacDonald at the
School of Nursing in Victoria, e-mail: mcintyre @uvic.ca,
phone: (250) 472-5283

Dr. Nasser Amiri, the Legal
Advocacy Counselor at BC
CEAS, is available for calls
province-wide at:
1 (866) 437-1940
He is also one of the actors in
the soon to be released DVD
on elder abuse written by past
president Joyce Schmalz, who
acts in the central role.
Does Ellen Have a Future?
(see story on page 7)
Our new address is in a heritage building.
Visit BC CEAS at 411 Dunsmuir St., Vancouver.

Dr. Nasser Amiri
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Rae Dixon: in memoriam november 7, 1932 to march 30, 2006
Carol Ward-Hall
BC CEAS to diverse immigrant communities. In 2003,
Rae with ‘MAC’ headed up a very successful
Multicultural Conference for BC CEAS. It was held in
four languages: Chinese, English, Punjabi and Farsi.
Rae also served on the Board of Directors of the
Canadian Mental Health Association of
Vancouver/Burnaby and with the Advisory Committee
for the Social Service Workers’ Program at Douglas
College. She served on the Board which registered
B.C. Social Workers.
Her memorial service was held on April 6, 2006 at
St Mary’s Anglican Church in Vancouver. About 200
people attended, including Rae’s family, good friends,
work colleagues and seven of us from BC CEAS.
She will be sorely missed by many. Rae was a ‘special’ person, and much loved by all of us. Even when
she was no longer able to serve as a Board member or
on MAC, she kept in touch with BC CEAS. She was
even going to write an article for this edition of the
newsletter on MAC. We will miss her very much.
Bon Voyage, Rae.
Carol Ward-Hall is the 2nd Vice-President of BC CEAS

R

ae Dixon died peacefully in hospital on March 30, attended by
her loving children, Marie, Tom,
Catherine and grandson Taylor.
Rae Dixon was a much respected
member of the BC CEAS Board of
Directors from 1999 to early 2005. She
was second Vice President from 2001 to
2004 and joined BC CEAS’ Multicultural
Advisory Committee (MAC) in 2000.
The following year, she became co-chair
of MAC with Dunata Smigielska and
subsequently chaired the Committee
until 2005, when she stepped down due
to ill health.
MAC was very dear to her heart and
she worked hard to take the message of

Rae Dixon with her grandson
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Scotiabank “ABCs of Fraud” program report: identity theft
Could identity theft happen to you?
In March 2006, the Scotiabank ABCS of Fraud®
Speakers’ Team took part in two important events – the
Better Business Bureau’s 4th Annual
Scam Jam and the Shred It event,
arranged nationwide by the
Competition Bureau.
Both events had a common theme
– Identity Theft – the fastest growing crime in North America and the
third most reported crime in Canada.
At Scam Jam, Detective Staff Sergeant
Barr y Elliot, Co-ordinator of
Phonebusters, advised the audience on how to
reduce the risk of being victimized. At the Shred It
event at Canadian Tire in Langley, B.C., people
brought bank and credit card statements and other
items with their personal information on it to be
shredded. At both events, ABCs of Fraud gave out
information and spoke to attendees about identity
theft. According to the Shred It company, their total
audience reach, based on all the media coverage
for the March 25 event, was an astounding
14,103,424 people – truly a national event and
hopefully an annual one.

How identity theft works
It may be that you didn’t open that account or
order an additional credit card, but someone else did
– someone who used your name and personal information. ‘Identity Theft’ means that someone
‘hijacked’ your identity. Con-artists use that identity
to steal money. The result is often a ruined credit card
rating for the consumer. The identity thief becomes
another person, using his or her new identity to get
credit cards, mortgages, and other financial gains. It
costs victims on average $800 of their own money
and 65 hours of their time to correct their credit history if they are victimized.
The Council of Better Business Bureaus of Canada
estimates that Identity Theft costs billions of dollars
a year to consumers, banks, credit card companies,
stores and other businesses.

When an imposter uses your name, your social
insurance number or any other piece of your personal information for their use, it’s a
crime pure and simple.

Protect yourself
When you throw out old financial
and personal documents, be careful
what you toss in the curb-side recycling boxes or garbage cans. Be
especially careful with pre-approved
credit card applications. If you don’t
make the information totally unreadable
and unuseable, it is possible a con-artist could use it
to apply for that card in your name, using his/her
address! If you discard documents containing your
information, the ‘blue box’ can take on a whole new
meaning – valuable information could now be ‘recycled’ to your detriment!

“Red flags” for identity theft
• A creditor informs you that an application for
credit has been received with your name and
address, for which you did not apply.
• Telephone calls or letters state that you have
been approved or denied credit for which you
never applied.
• You receive credit card statements or other bills
in your name, for which you did not apply.
• You no longer receive credit card statements or
notice that not all of your mail is delivered.
• A collection agency informs you that they are
collecting for a default account established with
your identity and you never opened the account.

What to do if you are victimized
Notify the two main Canadian Credit Rating
Agencies:
• Equifax Canada: 1 (800) 465-7166
• Trans Union: 1 (800) 663-9980
Also:
• Immediately report the incident to the police.
Ask for an incident or report number.
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Identity theft (from page 7)
• Immediately report all stolen cards to the issuers.
Also ensure all companies are provided with
notification via fax or written letter.
• If cheques were stolen, notify the bank.
• Review your credit card and bank account
statements and inform the credit card company
or bank of any unauthorized items as soon as
possible.
• Be prepared to fill out affidavits to establish your
innocence for banks, credit grantors and
recipients of stolen cheques. Along with
consumers, financial institutions are often joint
victims and may suffer financial losses as well.
• In someone uses your Social Insurance Number,
contact Human Resources Development Canada.
• If your driver’s license is missing, contact the
Motor Vehicle Branch.
• For banking services, obtain new accounts, ABM
cards and passwords. Do not reuse old
passwords.
• If you discover that all or some of your mail is
not being delivered, or certain items like credit
card statements or Revenue Canada statements
were never delivered, notify Canada Post.

• Keep detailed records of who you contact and
when, regarding identity theft. Record the police
file number.
While you can’t prevent Identity Theft entirely,
you can minimize your risk. By managing your personal information wisely and investing in a paper
shredder, you can help guard against Identity Theft.
To find out about other
ways in which identity thieves
gain access to your information such as grave stoning and
phishing or to book a presentation on Identity Theft, please
contact:

Mary Martin Sharma,
Program Volunteer
Co-ordinator, BCCEAS
(604) 437-1940

Mary Martin Sharma

Gift BC CEAS
on your birthday
Several members send in donations to
BC CEAS that total their number
of years of life, realizing that as a nonprofit organization, we are always in
need of funding for our
advocacy and operations.
BC CEAS is a charitable
organization and your
donations are tax deductible.

Legal Issues for Seniors: a Training
Manual, developed by the Seniors
and the Law Project, is also now available for free download on our website
at: www.bcceas.ca/bcceas_lifs.pdf.

To date, the birthday fund has raised
$1,671.
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Keeping online transactions safe

Submitted by Scotiabank

There’s an important aspect of online banking that
can never be taken for granted – security.
“Security is the number one concern for Scotia
OnLine Banking,” states Sharon Hodder, Vice-President,
Internet Services. “Although Scotia OnLine meets
the highest Internet security standards, we’re constantly looking at what more we can do in terms of
protecting our customers’ information. We also take
steps to educate customers about how to protect
themselves.”

customers how to protect information on their personal computers.”
She explains that attempts at online fraud include
“phishing” e-mails and phony websites, which trick
unsuspecting customers into divulging bank card
numbers, sign-on passwords and other personal
information. “In addition, unless preventative measures are taken, malicious software could be installed
unknowingly on a customer’s personal computer,
allowing fraudsters to capture customers’ keystrokes,
such as bank card numbers and
passwords.”
She notes that the Bank provides a wealth of information to
educate users about safe computing practices. This information
can be found behind the “Safe
Computing Practices” link on the
Scotia OnLine sign-on page.

Added identity verification
“To further protect personal
customer information, last
December we introduced the use
of a mandatory access code for a
subset of online banking transactions, such as registering a new
credit card as a payee or changing
your address,” Hodder says. “The
access code is separate from your
existing Scotia OnLine sign-on
password and can only be set by
you. It adds an extra level of identity verification to
sensitive online banking transactions. Like all passwords, though, it’s critical to keep it confidential and
never share it with anyone.”

Customer education
Hodder stresses that it is important that Scotia
OnLine users themselves take precautions to ensure
their information remains safe and secure. “That’s
why we’re constantly looking for ways to teach

Reporting online fraud
“To provide customers with
information about what to do if
they suspect they are victims of online fraud, including how to contact the Bank and let us know what has
happened, we recently launched our fraud reporting
capability,” notes Hodden.
Report Online Fraud can be found on the Bank’s
main website, under “Security.”

Courtesy of Scotia News,
Scotiabank’s employee newsletter,
February/March 2006

BC CEAS wishes to thank Scotiabank for their continued
funding of the ABCs of Fraud program.

Scotiabank Fraud Awareness Program: ABCs of Fraud
To book presentations to senior groups, call BC CEAS at (604) 437-1940
“Make seniors a tough target to fraud”
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